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Success Criteria

Aim
• To read, listen and respond to vocabulary.

• To demonstrate my understanding with actions.

• To listen to and read the names of different body parts.

• To repeat words carefully.

• To sing ‘Heads, Shoulders, Knees and Toes’ in French.

• To point to the correct part for each word.



Voici…

la tête



Voici…

les épaules



Voici…

les genoux



Voici…

les pieds



Voici…

les yeux



Voici…

les oreilles



Voici…

la bouche



Voici…

le nez



Who’s Got…?
Look at the card that you have been given.

When you hear the word on your card, hold it up and repeat the phrase.



You Tell Me!
Work together to practise the new words. 

One of you points at a body part and says “Voici…” then the other 
completes the sentence.

Voici…

les épaules!



Voici mon corps



Voici mon corps



Voici mon corps



Voici mon corps



Voici mon corps



Voici mon corps



Voici mon corps



Voici Mon Corps

les yeux les genoux les épaulesla tête

les pieds les oreilles le nezla bouche



Voici Mon Corps
What was the puppet saying each time?

oui non



Who’s Got…?



Voici Mon Corps

le nez

Take it in turns to try and find pairs. 

If you turn over a word, point to the body part.
If you turn over a picture, say the correct phrase.



Show and Tell
Take it in turns to pick up a card.

Show the card to the group and say “Voici…”

The rest of the group finish the sentence and point to the 
right part of the body.



Allez-y!
Off you go!
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